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FUSSELL WADMAN LTD 
SALES and SERVICE - Accident REPAIRS

SELF DRIVE HIRE - MOT TESTING
PEUGEOT EXPRESS FIT for

TYRES - BATTERIES - EXHAUSTS
Free Collection and Delivery

Hopton Industrial Estate, London Rd., Devizes SN10 2EU
tel 01380 731970 - Fax 01380 731971 - email fussell_wadman@dealers.peugeot.co.uk

Vehicles .
Easterton

 ltd

ATA Automotive Technician Accreditation
Master Technician  AT 1803087958

Independent BMW, Mercedes, VW, Audi and Skoda 
Specialists at less than 1/2 dealer prices. 

All Makes Mot’s & Servicing.
Award Winning Knowledge Of Modern Motor Vehicles

Champion Bright Spark 2006 - 2nd
Auto Trade Technician 1999 - Winner

John Kyte, Director
Unit 1 Hillcroft Farm, 
5 Easterton Sands, 
Devizes, Wiltshire, SN10 4PY
Call: 01380 812192  or  01380 816436
www.eastertonvehicles.com

“Capture the Moment”
With Local Artistic Photographer

 Nicki Douglas-Lee
For Events, Pets and Portrait 

Commissions. Group Equine Commissions 
also available

07808 323987 / 01380 812488
Nicki.douglaslee@gmail.com

www.nickidouglaslee-eventpics.com 

42 Rochelle Court, Market
Lavington SN10 4AT

Bouquets, Arrangements, Plants & Fresh Flowers for all 
occasions Along with a Stylish range of home and gift  

ware at fantasti c prices.

Tel : 01380 816268

Lavington Health 
& Beauty

Simone Davis Wilmot
IHBC, IIHHT
25 Holmfi eld
West Lavington
SN10 4HX
07771 611595

Holistic & Beauty Treatments 
including: Pregnancy Massage, 
Baby Massage & Refelxology, 

Gelish Soak Off, Aromatherapy, 
Sports Massage

www.facebook.com/lavingtonbeauty
 www.lavingtonbeauty.co.uk

WILTSHIRE GARDEN CARE
Steve Gilpin & Chris Gould

Tel: 07734279317 07545953658
01380 818936 

From £15 an hour
WiltsGardenCare@outlook.com

Local professional 
scaffolding service.

Please call 01380 726999
www.iscaffwilts.co.uk

Home delivery

 service

now available

01380

812344

 THE OLD STITCHING POST                                        
              

West Lavington Clothing 
Repairs & Alterations

Tel: 07891 159892



DOMESTIC APPLIANCE ENGINEER
WASHING MACHINE/COOKERS/DRIERS

SERVICE & REPAIRS
TEL: 01380 723279

MOBILE: 07970 117023

TONY PARSONSM.EDWARDS BRICKWORK LTD
New Build, Commercial Extensions
Patios,Garden Walls

13 Riverside Park
Upavon SN9 6DS
01980 630019
MOBILE 07977 316193

ROSE & CROWN
Tilshead

Warmest Welcome in Wiltshire
Freshly cooked Food

Available Seven days a week
Including Lunchtimes

And every evening except Sunday evening

01980 621062

GET FIT WITH SHAPE UP
Private Gym Studio

1 on 1 Personal Training
Adam Freeman

M: 07880439394

E: Shape_up@icloud.com

FB:@ShapeUpPersonalTrainingUk

If you want someone local who can discuss 
your ideas, draw your plans and assist with 
Planning & Building Regulations approval.

Drop me an email or give me a call
martin@martin-carroll.co.uk

office: 01380 818337 mobile: 07971 865661

Martin Carroll
Architectural Services

D & D COXHEAD
Dairy & Stores

Milk deliveries, mobile shop tours West 
Lavington and Cheverells Daily.

Littleton Panel      Tel. 01380 812314

Lindsey Wylie MInstChP
CHIROPODIST

EXPERIENCED, PROFESSIONAL 
FOOT CARE

West Lavington  Tel. 01380 818841

“Don’t Shiver – We Deliver!”
Seasoned Hard Wood Logs

Loads available
Call James 850312 or 

07970781828
www.logstoyou.co.uk

STEVENS FURNISHINGS
Upholstery & Soft Furnishings

Paul Stevens (01380 816218 
or 07727139115)

44 High Street, Great Cheverell 
pauluschristus@gmail.com

Domestic & Commercial Cleaning & 
Ironing Service

Good, honest and flexible cleaning services for 
Devizes and the surrounding area.

Rates start as low as £12/ph
For a quote call 01380 728246
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CHURCHWARDENS
All Saints, West Lavington: Robert Giles (813256) Bronwen Matters (816133)
St Peter’s, Great Cheverell: Stanley Long (818330) Pauline Jenkinson ( 813775)
St Peter’s, Little Cheverell: Peregrine Rawlins (816315) 

Revd. Marion Harrison (01380 816963)
Address  25 White Street, West Lavington SN10 4LW

lavingtonrector@gmail.com  (Not available Fridays)

Retired Priests: Rev  Ann Cocking   812763
Rev Pat Strowger   812840

Benefice Office as above   - churchlavington@gmail.com

Calendar of Services - November 2017
The Lavingtons, Cheverells & Easterton 

Date Market 
Lavington

West Lavington Easterton Great Cheverell Little Cheverell

5th November
10.30 am Benefice Worship Together

Holy Communion 
At St Peter’s Church, Great Cheverell

12th November
Remembrance

Sunday
10:45 am 10:45 am 10:30 am 6:00 pm

12.15 pm
Act of 

Rememb’ce

19th November 11.00 am Parish 
Communion

9.30 am Parish 
Communion

10.00 am 
Welcome to 

Worship

11.00 am 
Parish 

Communion 
(BCP)

26th November

9.00 am 
Breakfast 

Church in the 
Old School

9.30 am Parish 
Communion
(Traditional 
Language)

11.00 am 
Parish 

Communion

11.00 am 
Parish 

Communion 
(BCP)

3rd December
Advent Sunday

6.00 pm Advent Carols
St Mary’s Church
Market Lavington

Regular worship in our sister churches:  
9.00 am St Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church, Littleton Panell
4:30 pm Ebenezer Baptist Church West Lavington.

VILLAGE LINK 
West Lavington, Littleton Panell & Little Cheverell

TELEPHONE NUMBER IS 816826

FROM THE RECTOR
November reflection

There have been several funerals recently in our Benefice. Each of course, has been 
significant for the families involved and in some cases, had a wider impact than on 
simply the close families. 
And when later this month on Remembrance Sunday we hear the names read out of 
the people who gave their lives for their country and their fellow men, it is difficult to 
imagine their funerals - some were buried with great ceremony and circumstance, 
others’ graves were simply marked with wooden crosses in a corner of some foreign 
field, others still remain dreadfully anonymous.  But all funerals great and small are 
interesting events. 
We often want to remember our loved ones for all that they gave to us.  Their love, 
their time and their support.    We feel the loss keenly.  And no matter how much time 
passes, that sense of loss is not diminished.  In his writings Dietrich Bonheoffer offers 
us hope of continued love even through that pain of loss.
“Nothing can fill that gap when we are away from those we love and it would be wrong 
to try and find anything.  We must simply hold out and win through.  That sounds very 
hard at first.  But at the same time it is a great consolation since leaving the gap unfilled 
preserves the bonds of love between us. It is nonsense to say that God fills the gap.  
He does not fill it but leaves it empty so that our communion with another may be kept 
alive, even at the cost of pain.”  
If you wish to remember those that have died in service of our country come and join us 
at one of the Remembrance Services on Sunday 12th  we would love to welcome you.
So, enjoy this November with its highs and lows before the start of the Christmas 
season, which begins with our Advent Carol Service on Sunday 3rd of December in St. 
Mary’s Market Lavington starting at 6.00pm.  All are welcome to this traditional start 
to the Christmas season.  

Revd. Marion Harrison
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St. Peter’s Church, Little Cheverell
COFFEE MORNING 

IN THE VILLAGE HALL
SATURDAY 18th NOVEMBER

10.30 - 12 Noon
Come and enjoy meeting your 
friends over cakes and coffee.

Bring and Buy food items for cake and
produce tables most welcome. Pottery
as well as Christmas Cards for sale

RAFFLE etc.
Proceeds for the running of the Church.

WEST LAVINGTON FRIENDSHIP CLUB
Dates for the Nov/Dec

Wednesdays at 2.30pm
8th  Nov     tba
22nd Nov   Trip ( destination not yet decided)

DEC 13 CONCERT with PETE 
LAMB’S HEARTBEATS  

Music from the 50’s 60’s & 70’s
Tickets £7.50 on sale from 16th October.
For further details ring Eileen on 813264W
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NOVEMBER 5th

Dauntsey’s School Manor House will be 
holding a firework display an Sunday 
November 4th at 6.30 p.m., and should 
like to apologise in advance to those 
within earshot of the Manor House on that 
evening. GREAT CHEVERELL VILLAGE HALL

There will be a Book Sale and Coffee 
Morning on Saturday 
11th November from 10.00 - 12.00 a.m. 
in aid of the Village Hall. Come along and 
browse a wide selection of paper back 
novels and enjoy home made cakes and 
coffee.
There will also be a Bingo evening on 
Monday 27th November at 7.30 p.m. Lots 
of prizes to be won.

There is also a Whist Drive in the Village 
Hall every Friday and new players are 
welcome.

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
A Huge thank you to all who came, donated 
and helped on the day without whom we 
couldn’t have raised the brilliant sum of 
£350.

A big thank you!
Sally and Derek Hale

CAKES NEEDED FOR CHRISTMAS FAIR!
Calling all cake makers!

We need lovely homemade cakes and 
treats of any size for our Soldiers’ Charity
Cake Stall at the Christmas Country 
Fair on Saturday November 18th. If you 
enjoy baking and/or would like to donate 
something delicious to the Cake Stall, 
please contact
June Wright on 01380 818794.  Your 
support is very much appreciated.
(see opposite....)

The Seventh

CHRISTMAS COUNTRY FAIR
in aid of The Soldiers’ Charity, will be held on

SATURDAY 18TH NOVEMBER at the

MARKET LAVINGTON COMMUNITY HALL
10am to 2 pm

Start your Christmas shopping with us!
Lots of new and favourite stalls selling handmade crafts and produce

Tombola! Refreshments!
Free Entry - donations to The Soldiers’ Charity

For more information, please contact Sue Bonney on 01380 812757
or email: the bonneys@waitrose.com

News & Views, November 2017

ChristmasFair

DAUNTSEY’S SCHOOL 
MERCERS LECTURE

Unfortunately the lecture by Steve 
Backdhall on November 7th is already fully 
booked. There will be further lectures in the 
Spring Term, details of which can be found 
on the website, to be found on Dauntsey’s 
School lectures.

IN AID OF ST PETER’S CHURCH, GREAT CHEVERELL

Christmas
Fair

❚ Stalls
❚ Activities for children

❚ Raffle 
❚ Visits by St Nicholas

Saturday 2 December
10am – 2pm
at the Pavilion, Great Cheverell

West
 Park

 Farm Christmas Turkeys
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Great Cheverell
presents a festive � lm for ‘children’ of all ages

Saturday 9th December, 2:30pm
Doors open at 2:10pm

Refreshments available prior to 
the � lm and in the interval

Admission is free to all
Children under 12 must be 

accompanied by a responsible adult
Bring a cushion if you want 

to sit on the � oor
Book at Cheverell Stores

by 8th December

The 
Marchioness of Lansdowne

invites you the

Bowood House 
Christmas Extravaganza

Wednesday 22nd Nov. 4 - 8 pm
(preview evening with wine & canapes, 

tickets £15 in advance)

Thursday 23rd Nov. 10am - 7pm
Friday 24th Nov. 10am - 3pm

Bowood House, Calne
Tickets £8 / £6 in advance, 

£10 on the door
visit www.bowood.org for 

details and ticket sales
supporting the Wiltshire Bobby Van 

Trust, Charity No. 1153790

WINE TASTING
raising money for the World War One Toposcope Project

Saturday 25th November 
7:00 pm

MARKET LAVINGTON 
COMMUNITY HALL

Enjoy an entertaining evening with a
FUN QUIZ a CHEESES SUPPER

and a
CHAMPAGNE RAFFLE

Ticket Price (over 18’s only) £12.50 including 
six tasters of wine and cheese supper
Tickest available from Mkt Lavington 
Post Offi ce or Emma on 07733 294440
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CHRISTMAS
MARKET

DAPS

Friday 1st December 2017
4.30pm - 7pm

❄
❄

❄
at Dauntsey Academy Primary School, West Lavington

❄

❄

❄

FESTIVE FOOD, DRINK & ENTERTAINMENT...

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING FROM LOTS OF
LOVELY LOCAL CRAFTs AND TRADES PEOPLE

& come and visit...

FATHER CHRISTMAS
IN HIS GROTTO

Visits must be pre booked on 01380 813373 - £2.50 per
 child

❄

❄ ❄
❄

❄
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING FROM LOTS OF
LOVELY LOCAL CRAFTs AND TRADES PEOPLE

Visits must be pre booked on 01380 813373 - £2.50 per
 child

Visits must be pre booked on 01380 813373 - £2.50 per
 child

Visits must be pre booked on 01380 813373 - £2.50 per
 child

❄

Visits must be pre booked on 01380 813373 - £2.50 per
 child

Visits must be pre booked on 01380 813373 - £2.50 per
 child

Visits must be pre booked on 01380 813373 - £2.50 per
 child

Visits must be pre booked on 01380 813373 - £2.50 per
 child

Visits must be pre booked on 01380 813373 - £2.50 per
 child

Visits must be pre booked on 01380 813373 - £2.50 per
 child

Visits must be pre booked on 01380 813373 - £2.50 per
 child

BENEFICE ADVENT SERVICE
At St. Mary’s Church, Market Lavington

A TRADITIONAL CANDLELIT SERVICE FOR ADVENT
With choirs from the churches in the Benefice

Sunday 3rd December 2017 at 6p.m.
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THE FRIENDS OF 
COURTYARD SURGERY

Invite you to our

COURTYARD CHRISTMAS CRACKER
Mulled Wine and home 

made Mince Pies
And delicious local produce on 

sale for that special present

FRIDAY 8th December 
from 6.30 pm to 8 pm

At the Courtyard Surgery 
,West Lavington

It's going to be a GREAT evening !
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GOING TO PRESS – AFTER A FASHION
As the monthly edition of properly presented and neatly stapled copies of News and 
Views arrives through everyone’s letterbox (not without difficulty in some cases) it is 
worth reflecting on the transformation of the methods and the efforts of producing 
them that have occurred over the past 25 years.

A 1990 contribution would have been typed or handwritten and delivered  by post or 
through the editor’s letter box/ It would then have been passed on to one of a band and 
willing typists  who would have converted them into a succession of stencils, ready 
for printing. It is worth remembering  that even the smallest mistakes would have been 
remedied by the application of a pink fluid on each error and the wait  for it to dry before 
typing in the correct letter – no quick flick on the Delete button as we enjoy now.

The next stage  required extensive labour on the part of Bill Parish who worked untold 
hours rolling off each page of the publication 850 times on an ageing Gestetner 
previously discarded by Dauntsey’s School. The problem was then how to  assemble 
these. This process was achieved by a monthly ritual  of  a dozen or so volunteers  
collating the  various pages in the right order. The operation was carried out each 
month, in the living room of Spike  and Janice Barker Wyatt; by the willing and talkative 
helpers who would circle the dining table, picking up a page at a time until they had 
a complete magazine – or nearly so. The pages had still to be united, as it were,  and 
thus they would be passed to a stalwart Betty Tremlett who would hammer away at 
the ancient stapler at the left hand edges, more or less at the middle, so that they were 
as good as aligned sheets of A4. The potential tedium of the various tasks was greatly 
mollified by the genial conversation that  accompanied it. 

At some point in the 1990s Bill Parish was offered relief at different stages, thanks to 
the generosity of Devizes School and then Lavington School until a noble offer from a 
printer made us aware that a neatly folded and stapled A5 version was simpler, more 
economical and easier to handle as well as grappling with a letter box - unlike the old 
A4.
There is a sense of nostalgia perhaps at  the loss of the amiable company that assisted 
during the preparation, but in every other way there is so much to be grateful for. And 
if one acknowledges the contribution of these volunteers, one should also bear in mind 
the  selflessness of those who still nowadays produce articles for the magazines and 
above all those who each month deliver them. On this matter I shall have more to say 
next month.

Jim Hodges

AT THE VILLAGE HALL 7.00 p.m.

Cost :£7.50

Profits to: LC Village Hall, 
charity no. 258108 and 

St. Peter’s Church, 
charity no. XR37271

LITTLE CHEVERELL ‘OWL’ NIGHT
GRAND CHRISTMAS QUIZ NIGHT

ON SATURDAY 2ND DECEMBER 2017

Price includes mince pies and mulled 
wine or apple juice on arrival.

Additional wine available by donation 
please !

Napkins and glasses provided, 
please bring your own plates and 
cutlery, if required, and a plate of 
canapés or nibbles to share.

Names/numbers by Monday 27th November, please, to: Louise Pye: 
lulupye@yahoo.com OR Ann Walker: ann6andy7@btinternet.com and 812568
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Celebrate Christmas with

‘Mick Jogger’
& 

Dee Dee Wilde 
from Pans People 

with support from Funked Up
Friday 29th December, 8.00pm

The Corn Exchange Devizes
Tickets £15 available soon from 

Devizes Books
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100 Years Ago
Lance Sergeant William Smith 66599 Killed in Action 1st November 1917

In 1901 he was a police constable living in Blackley but by 1911 William had left the 
police force and was working as a poultry manager in Crosby Liverpool. Sometime later 
the family moved to Bush Bottom Farm, West Lavington, from where William enlisted 
on 27th September 1915 at Salisbury. He joined the Royal Army Medical Corps, and 
served with the 99th Field Ambulance. He was sent almost immediately to France, 
arriving there on 16th November 1915, just a week after his son. When he enlisted 
William declared that he had served eight years with the Hampshire Regiment.
In April 1917, William was awarded the Military Medal. At that time he was a Private, but 
acting Corporal. He was also awarded the Distinguished Service Medal for conspicuous 
gallantry and devotion to duty. He worked continuously for 48 hours directing stretcher 
bearers and accompanying them through heavy shellfire over difficult ground. He 
carried in a wounded man under heavy shellfire. His coolness and energy inspired all 
ranks.
William was killed by random German shellfire when showing an officer of the medical 
staff around the field ambulance near Wulvergem, south of Ypres on 1st November 
1917. He was buried in Kandahar Farm Cemetery.
Ada, having lost first her eldest son in July 1916 on the first day of the Battle of the 
Somme, and then her husband a year later, returned to Crosby in Liverpool shortly after 
the end of the war. 
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Phone: 07881 200218
 Email: ceeceedecoratress@gmail.com

GEORGE LIGHT (1929-2017)
George passed away quite suddenly on Sept 17th while  playing a card game with his 
grandson Corey. He was taken the way he wanted to go as he did not want to be a 
burden to anyone . .
George was born in Darlington and visited Market Lavington in the course of baby 
sitting his beloved granddaughter Hannah. He joined us at Hedges House 19 years ago. 
He was often seen cycling to and fro to Market Lavington until he lost  son Gregory 7 
years ago.
He was a kind person, friendly to all – people and dogs, helpful to residents here 
in Hedges House.. He was a handyman, great gardener and as washer up at Coffee 
Mornings will be missed by all of us.
On a personal note, both I and my three granddaughters (known as the girls) have lost 
the best friend we ever had.  For the cards, letters, telephone messages and “hugs”. 
They are very much appreciated.

R.I.P.. George, now united with Mildred’.
Betty Mitchell

Now Open
Functional, timeless

products for you
and your home

A: 59 Northgate Street
Devizes, Wiltshire
SN10 1JJ

T: 01380 738314
E: shopkeeper@no59.co.uk
@weareno59

Come along to Mums and Chums 
at The Old School, Market Lavington.

Toys, crafts, sensory play, snack.
Have a cup of coffee and 

meet other mums.
Thursdays 9.30-11.30 (term 
time)Find us on Facebook or 

contact 07817031858.
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ARRANGEMENTS  FOR  REMEMBRANCE  SUNDAY:
The arrangements will be as usual for Remembrance Sunday, November 12th. Those 
wishing to participate in the parade will gather from 1015 in White Street by the cemetery  
gates and the parade will set off at approximately 1030. The Guides and ACF cadets will 
be taking part,  as has been the norm for several years now. Anyone wishing to join us 
in the short march is most welcome.
There will a short period of remembrance  and silence at the war memorial at 1100 on 
November 11th – again all are welcome.

Michael Challinor, Royal British Legion.

	  The Poppy Appeal 2017
LIVE ON

TO THE MEMORY OF THE FALLEN AND THE FUTURE OF THE LIVING
The Royal British Legion provides lifelong support for the Armed Forces community - 
serving men and women, veterans, and their families
This year’s poppy appeal occurs on the below dates:

 » 28th October to 11th November House to House/static collections
 » 11th November    Armistice Day/Poppy Day
 » 12th November    Remembrance Sunday

Our wonderful RBL approved volunteer collectors will be conducting house to house 
collections in your local area over the above dates. There will be resources for both 
adults and children within the collection boxes promoting the Poppy Appeal, so please 
give as generously as possible to this worthy cause.

If you require any additional Poppy Appeal items or further information on 
Remembrancetide, then do contact Steve or Bridget on 01380 813099 

Steve and Bridget Herniman
Joint Poppy Appeal Coordinators for the RBL

	  

LAVINGTON COMMUNITY CHOIR 
We donated just over £400 to Wiltshire Air Ambulance from our 
summer concert profit.
Northern Harmony Choir came to Market Lavington on 26th 
September and it was all great fun. There were more than 40 
participants for the workshop and the evening concert included 

music from a 6 piece group. The visit was only possible because of the incredible help 
given by LCC. They provided publicity, accommodation for the visitors on Tuesday 
night, made a pot luck supper for the visitors, hosts and workshop members. They also 
set up and cleared the hall and ran the bar.
The choir is performing at West Ashton Church on 1st December
                     
Since the summer, we have lost some of our bass and tenor singers and so the main 
message for this month is-If you’re a bass or a tenor we need your voice!!! You will 
be enthusiastically welcomed and if you don’t read music, do not be deterred as we 
spend time learning each part, and some of the music is backed up by learning tracks 
to help you practise in your own time. We meet on Thursdays at the Market Lavington 
Community Hall at 8 for 8.15pm. There is a weekly fee of £3.50 and there is a bar 
available for refreshments at the break. More information is available from paula@
paulaboyagis.plus.com  our musical director.

	  

Lavington Community Choir 
invites you to an 

Evening of Festive Music with 
guest tenor Carlos Alonso
On Friday December 8th at 7.30pm
Market Lavington Community Hall

Tickets £7
this will include a light 

ploughman’s supper followed by 
mince pies at your  table!!

Tickets available from Devizes Books 
or Market Lavington Post Office

Vintage Tea Set
 for H ire

60 place settings for £50 per event
P roceeds to The N estling Trust

Bonnie M atters  
bonnie_matters@hotmail.co.uk  

07989 572960
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The world-famous choir of New College, Oxford, 
is coming to Edington Priory Church on Friday 
December 1st to perform the third Edington Arts 

Advent Concert, starting at 7pm. The conductor is Tim Wakerell.
This choir of men and boys is one of the most respected choral groups in the world, 
known for their distinctive style and tone, especially the trebles, and they have an enviably 
wide repertoire of sacred music from plainchant to contemporary compositions.  
The full range of music for Advent and Christmas will be included in the programme, 
including plainchant, traditional folk tunes and pieces by Matthew Martin and Kenneth 
Leighton. The College’s Organ Scholars, Josef Laming and Charles Maxtone-Smith 
(who will be familiar to Edington Music Festival goers as the Festival’s Assistant 
Organist) will also contribute.
Add to the mix of superb music the now traditional interval refreshments of mulled wine 
and mince pies, and you have an unbeatably wonderful start to the Christmas season!
Demand for tickets is already strong, so don’t delay getting yours; ring Chrissy on 
01380 831256 or email sue@edingtonarts.org.  Prices are £20 front nave, £15 rear 
nave, and £10 sides, with 18 and under coming free. If you buy on the door on the night 
you will need to add £2 per ticket.

*Please note also that for logistical reasons your seat is not guaranteed until you 
have paid for your ticket, except for bookings taken less than 48 hours before the 
concert.
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FANCY SOME FLY FISHING ? 
Mill Farm Trout Lakes, with 

small  caravan site
Day and season tickets available
Quiet and tranquil surroundings

For details call 813138 or 07500615396
www.millfarmtroutlakes.co.uk

THE NESTLING TRUST PRESENTS 
    BRUCE HOPKINS  

A 60s & 70s Music Night to Remember
plus Light Supper of the Era (donations invited)

Market Lavington Community Hall 
7. 30 p.m. Sat 11th November

 LAVINGTON AND DISTRICT 
SWIMMING CLUB 2017

  
  
  
  

   
  

Location: DAUNTSEY’S SCHOOL    
SUNDAY 4.00 pm to 5.00 pm
TUESDAY 7.00 pm to 8.30 pm

AUTUMN   TERM
Starts Sunday 10th September 2017 
  Last Swim Tuesday 12th December 2017
Half Term 20th October to 31st October 2017

No swimming on 1st October and 26th November
 as it is a School’s Exeat Day

 Membership fees are £30 for individuals 
and £60 for a family per term.

For a year’s membership payable in September 
it is £81 for individuals and £162 for families.  

Guests are welcome accompanied by a member 
for a fee of £3 for Adults and £1.50 for children. 

Taster session available.

For further details about joining the Club please phone 
Phil Richardson Membership Secretary Tel: 01380 813485 or email: 
phil.0727@hotmail.co.uk or Anita Holness, Committee Secretary 

email: anita@kholness.plus.com  
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T������ �� E�������� Ltd.
We Repair, Service & MoT all makes of cars, and can supply tyres and batt eries. 

Why take you car anywhere else? 
We off er a courtesy car on larger bookings at no extra cost. 

www.turners-subaru.co.uk 
Just call us on 01380 830268 and 

make a booking. 

 
Sales Aft er Sales

Monday - Friday 8:30 - 17:30 8:30 - 17:30

Saturday 9:00 - 16:00 Closed

Sunday Closed Closed
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WEST LAVINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Hire Rates from 1st October 2016

Rates per hour
Day – 8 am-6 pm
Evening 6pm - midnight

Weekday (Mon-Fri) Weekend (Sat & Sun) 

Local & Charity Other Local & 
Charity

Other

Hall -  Daytime £7.00 £8.00 £8.00 £10.00

Hall -  Evening £9.00 £10.00 £10.00 £12.00

Giles Meeting Room - Day £5.00 £5.50 £6.00 £6.50

Giles Meeting Room - Eve £6.00 £7.50 £7.00 £8.50

Changing Rooms Are charged at Hall rate

Use of cooker in the kitchen - £5.00    Use of Stage Lights - £10.00
• Telephone bookings to Lynne Rayner on 01380 812881.  
• Email bookings to Lynne@movement4you.com. 
• Bookings must include event preparation and clear-up time
• Local rates are for village clubs and societies, registered charities and local private hire only.
• Minimum charge is for 2 hours and 3 hours weekend.  A non-refundable deposit or booking fee of £10 

is required to secure a booking.
• On cancellation, the deposit will be forfeited unless we are able to rebook that date.  
• Heating is now included in the above rates.
• The Playing Field (including pitches), for which there is no charge, must be booked even if the Changing 

Rooms are not used.

WEST LAVINGTON YOUTH CLUB
We are back open after the summer break, come and join us:-

Monday         7pm - 9pm   Seniors at West Lavington
Thursday       6:30pm - 8:30pm        Seniors at West Lavington
Friday           7pm - 9pm         Seniors at Market Lavington

Open to all from Secondary School pupils up to age 18 years old
Come and let us know the events you would like us to arrange
We look forward to seeing you again

Eric Freeman - Chairman of West Lavington Youth Club Management Committee

A MESSAGE FROM RICHARD GAMBLE 
Wiltshire Councillor for The Lavingtons & Erlestoke Division

The elections may be long over, but that doesn’t mean you should sit back and leave 
decisions to be made in our county without your voice being heard. Your opinions matter 
and there are three consultations that need your response. 
First, you can have your say on the future of Waste and Recycling. Changes are already 
underway at our household recycling centres - Devizes HRC will be closed for improvements 
from 27 November until 9 December (when other locations will be open for your needs). In 
addition, from next summer, all recyclables except glass can be put in the blue topped bin 
and the range of recyclable plastics will be wider. But the Council is looking to see if there 
is more that can be done to reduce waste and improve recycling. The survey can be found 
herehttp://consult.wiltshire.gov.uk/portal/waste_and_recycling/waste_and_recycling_
survey_2017 and the consultation is open until 14 November. 
Probably more contentious is the Parking Review. This is not just a matter for car drivers. 
Surplus revenue from parking charges supports essential non-commercial bus services, 
so bus users too should have their say. The Council’s parking service is facing significant 
cost pressures, including business rate payments, essential equipment upgrades and 
maintenance works as well as inflation costs. Demands are also increasing for extra 
enforcement. The Council has identified a number of charging options on which your views 
are sought. I suspect most interest locally will be directed at the possibility of charges in 
Devizes Market Place. The survey and background papers can be found here http://consult.
wiltshire.gov.uk/portal/parking_and_transport/car_parking_charges_consultation and the 
consultation is open until 23 November. 
Finally, work is starting on the long process to review and update the Wiltshire Core 
Strategy (now to be renamed the Wiltshire Local Plan), which is the basis on which most 
planning decisions are made. At this stage, it is only the scope of the plan which is being 
considered, not the detail, but it does provide a chance for you to say what the review 
should cover. This time the review is being undertaken simultaneously with Swindon. The 
consultation opens during the week commencing 6 November and lasts for 6 weeks. At 
the time of writing I cannot provide a direct link but for more information on this or other 
consultations, visit http://consult.wiltshire.gov.uk/portal . 

Your views on these matters can be very 
influential and helpful. But, as they say at 
weddings, “Speak now or forever hold your 
peace”. 

You may contact me about this or 
any other matter by email to 

richard.gamble@wiltshire.gov.uk or 
by phone on 07762 018209.  W
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Become a support 
worker and change 
someone’s life

We have a range of roles available in 
Rowde, near Devizes.
Apply online at hft.org.uk/jobs 
For more information call 01380 725455 
or email hftwiltshire@hft.org.uk
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WEST LAVINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors were delighted at their October meeting to welcome two new members to the 
Council. Hazel Freeman has been a resident of Littleton Panell for 20 years and is a trustee of 
West Lavington Youth Club where her fundraising skills are greatly valued. Tony Morton is also 
a resident of Littleton Panell having moved to the village recently after living for many years in 
West Lavington. In the community, Tony has been a governor of DAPS for nearly 20 years, is 
a member of the Care/Link Committee and audits All Saints Church accounts. At a very busy 
time for the Council, we are grateful to Hazel and Tony and their offer to help us in serving the 
community.
West Lavington Parish is a speedwatch area and we are fortunate to have a Speedwatch team 
of 10 volunteer members. They undertake regularly vehicle speed-monitoring along the A360 
with a view to improving safety in the parish.  Speedwatch volunteers are authorised, trained 
and equipped by the police. I regret to report, therefore, that three female team volunteers, 
while carrying out a monitoring session recently at Rickbarton, were subjected to an interval 
of sustained anti-social behaviour from nearby residents. As reported, it appeared designed to 
provoke and intimidate the volunteers in their duties. The Community Speedwatch Administrator 
of the Crime Prevention Department has condemned the reported behaviour. A discussion of 
the incident will take place at the next full council meeting on 2 November.
As reported in October’s News & Views, a grant of £2753 matched funding has been made 
available to the Council by Devizes Area Board. This is to help purchase CCTV cameras for 
installation at the Village Hall. The aim is to stop any further vandalism and anti-social behaviour 
in the area, or to detect and catch perpetrators. The equipment is on order. It will comprise five 
high definition cameras installed around the hall and a further long range high definition camera 
which will provide cover for the far end of the playing fields in the vicinity of the BMX track. All 
cameras will have built in infra-red ability for night-time cover.
Wiltshire Council’s Housing Needs Consultation closed on 25 October. Surveys delivered 
door-to-door were designed to provide the council with information on affordable housing 
requirements and aspirations in the parish. The results will also inform the Neighbourhood 
Plan, on which “pre-submission” community consultation is scheduled to begin on 24th 
November and run through the Christmas period.  This will allow householders, businesses 
and landowners to comment on the details of the proposals and policies of the second draft of 
the Plan, which have built on those of the first draft and the 2015/16 public consultation. The 
Plan will then go to an Independent Examination and will finally be subjected to a local Parish 
referendum requiring a majority “yes” vote of all those voting in the referendum for it to be 
accepted. Once accepted, the planning policies contained in it will then form part of Wiltshire’s 
wider statutory development plan.
Please see the Wiltshire Councillor’s report regarding consultations currently being undertaken 
in relation to waste, parking and planning policy.

Sandra Gamble, Chairman
If you have ANY QUERIES PLEASE CONTACT the Clerk to the Parish Council, Kaye Elston, 
on 07782 251464 or at clerk@westlavington.org.uk. The Parish Council website is at 
www.westlavington.org.uk.Pa
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CHEVERELL MAGNA PARISH COUNCIL
The Council last met on 2 October, and will meet again on 6 November and 4 December 
– 7.30pm at The Pavilion, Witchcombe Close. All interested parties are welcome to 
attend.
Having published a Casual Vacancy Notice for the vacant position on the Council, no 
formal applications were received. This means that the Council is now free to co-opt 
any suitable person. If you want to join the Council, in order to help YOUR village thrive, 
please contact the Chair or the Clerk. It isn’t an onerous task (honest !), but hopefully 
it’s a rewarding one.
The contract for our new website has been awarded following a competitive tender 
exercise, and is currently under development. It’s hoped to have it up and running 
during November. It would massively benefit from local input – business adverts., club 
activities and, in particular, nice photos of village features. Let’s make it the go-to site 
for all things related to Great Cheverell ! If you have anything of use, please contact the 
Clerk.
As well as the consultation on the Mobile Library service (see last month’s News & 
Views) Wiltshire Council has also opened a consultation exercise on car parking, details 
of which can be found at http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/news/articles/parking-charges-
consultation-now-live. This is open until 23 November. This will be of particular interest 
to people who shop in Devizes, especially at the Thursday market !
The Council continues to focus on the state and usage of our roads, in particular the 
crossroads on the B3098 at Pear Tree Lane, Green Lane and the High Street (C40). 
Regular discussions are held on these important issues with Wiltshire Council. 
The position concerning Victoria Park seems much more positive, following meetings 
between the Ministry of Justice (MoJ), Wiltshire Council, our local MP and house 
owners. It is possible that necessary repairs to the roads will be funded via the sale 
of brownfield land for housing. Repairs to drainage and streetlights have also been 
promised by the MoJ. The Parish, with the active support of local house owners, may 
take over the maintenance of recreational green spaces.
Finally, the Council has commenced the process of calculating its budget for 2018/19, 
which needs to be completed by January so that it can be included in Council Tax 
bills. Regretfully an increase is inevitable, due mainly to increased website costs and 
statutory Audit charges, but the Council will work to keep any increase to a justifiable 
minimum.

Chris Hall, Parish Clerk
Phone: 01380 816983  Email:parishcouncil@greatcheverell.org
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DAUNTSEY ACADEMY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Autumn Term

Term 1 at Dauntsey Academy has been busy and fruitful!  Our Harvest 
festival saw a generous food donation from families for the local Food 
bank.  Each class developed a Harvest themed assembly contribution 
and family members came to watch and take part.  Classes sang, 

recited poetry and showed their artistic talents, demonstrating that the Arts are alive 
and well at DAPS!
We have had lots of new children join us this September and with our Buddy system 
and nurturing environment all have settled into our DAPS community already. The 
Early Years class benefitted from the Summer school run this year and within days of 
beginning the new term were settled beautifully.   Home visits were taken up by all of 
the parents and children loved having their teachers to their homes.  Mrs. Kerr has been 
very impressed with the support of parents as their children settle in.  
The new Friday routine has been a great success with the children.  Sports coaches 
from PH Sports come into school to coach the children in a variety of sporting activities.  
These also run over lunch time for different groups and the feedback has only been 
positive.  It’s great to see our children loving being so active.
As we head towards Christmas the whole school will look forward to the Christmas 
Market, which is increasingly successful each year. We have visiting stall holders, 
warm food and mulled wine lit up by twinkly lights and the sound of children’s laughter 
and singing. The hustle and bustle of our Christmas Market on the 1st December at 
4.30pm is not to be missed and our local community are warmly welcomed to join us. 
The market begins the exciting lead up to our festivities, including Christmas plays, 
carol concerts and the Church service at the end of term.
We have spaces in a few of our classes and would welcome the opportunity to show 
you around our beautiful school. Every Tuesday in November is an open day where you 
can visit and judge for yourselves. We look forward to meeting you and welcoming you 
to Dauntsey Academy Primary School.
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 LAVINGTON PRE-SCHOOL
  Last term, at Lavington Pre-school, the children enjoyed learning 

about our ’health and keeping well’ as we all started the new school 
year.  Now we have all got to know one another and everyone has 

settled in so well.   As part of this topic we have been talking about 
exercise and eating healthily, we have looked at the clothes we wear 

as the weather changes and the things we do to help us stay well, such 
as washing our hands before we eat.  We have had regular visits from 

Active Trowbridge which is a great opportunity for the children to play new 
games and meet different adults.  The children have created some incredible 

artwork, printing with vegetables and creating our very own fruit and vegetable stall.    We have 
been busy trying new foods and talking about what we like and sometimes don’t like and we 
have made some lovely new foods with our Parent Volunteers, for which we are really grateful 
that they gave up their time.  As always, if you feel you have something relevant to our topic that 
you would like to share with us then please let us know as it is always lovely for the children 
to have local visitors! 
At the end of the term we collected a ‘Harvest Box’ of non-perishable foods and this has been 
collected by the Devizes Food Bank when they came to meet the children, we would like to say 
thank you to everyone who donated to this worthy cause. 
In Term 2 we will be starting off by focusing our investigations on ‘space and the galaxy’ before 
we move on to some more festive celebrations as we get nearer to December.  At the beginning 
of term we will be helping the children to understand the Diwali Hindu Festival by trying some 
Indian food and creating some ‘Festival of Light’ artwork.  
Please remember that if your child will be 4 by the 1st September 2018 you will need to apply 
for your primary school place by 15th January 2018, applications can be made online on the 
Wiltshire Council website: http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/schools-learning-admissions-applying

30 HOURS FUNDING:  All 3 to 4-year-olds in England can get 570 hours of free early education 
or childcare per year. If this is taken during term-time only, this would work out as 15 hours a 
week over 38 weeks of the year. From September 2017, the government has increased the free 
early education or childcare for families who meet certain criteria to 30 hours a week (if used 
over 38 weeks a year). More information regarding funding for 3 to 4 year olds is available at 
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/child-care-free-early-education-for-3-and-4-year-olds

2 YEAR OLD FUNDING:  If you have a child between 24 - 36 months old you may be eligible 
for 15 hours a week of 2 year old funding.  There is more information regarding 2 year old 
funding and eligibility at http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/child-care-free-early-education-funding-
for-2-year-olds
We currently have spaces available at our Outstanding Pre-school, if you would like to find 
out more information about us you can visit our website www.lavingtonpreschool.org.uk or 
contact our Manager:

Becky Gray, on (01380) 812551 or Email: info@lavingtonpreschool.org.uk 

  Last term, at Lavington Pre-school, the children enjoyed learning 
about our ’health and keeping well’ as we all started the new school 

year.  Now we have all got to know one another and everyone has 
settled in so well.   As part of this topic we have been talking about 

exercise and eating healthily, we have looked at the clothes we wear 
as the weather changes and the things we do to help us stay well, such 

as washing our hands before we eat.  We have had regular visits from 
Active Trowbridge which is a great opportunity for the children to play new 

games and meet different adults.  The children have created some incredible 
artwork, printing with vegetables and creating our very own fruit and vegetable stall.    We have 
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EXERCISE CLASSES 
Market Lavington 

EXERCISE CLASSES 
Market Lavington

Mon	  6.45-‐7.45pm	  Green	  Dragon	  
Weds	  10-‐11am	  Green	  Dragon	  
Friday	  10-‐11am	  The	  Old	  School	  

Devizes 
Mon	  10-‐11am	  Wyvern	  Club	  
	  Claire:	  01380	  812483	  
claire@clairelilley.com	  

Woodhaze Guinea Pig Hotel
De-Luxe accomodation for your
Guinea Pigs whilst you’re away.

Cosy indoor hutches  
safe outdoor runs in good weather.

Reasonable weekly rates 
 call Helen on 01380 818102

or e-mail hblumsom@gmail.com
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NEWS FROM HOLY TRINITY 
C OF E  PRIMARY ACADEMY 

Special Interest Clubs
We aim to give children the opportunity to take part in an interesting 
mix of extra-curricular activities. Most of these clubs take place 
after school and a few take place in lunch times. This term, we are 
offering fencing, judo, winter sports, netball, ukulele, gardening, 

handbells, chess, choir and crocheting. (The crocheting club is surprising popular and it is 
lovely to see boys and girls sitting outside in their spare time, crocheting items which many of 
them hope to sell for charity. This is a most unusual playground “craze”!) Some of the clubs 
are short courses and others will run through the year. Our netball team won an interschool 
tournament recently – played against some schools much larger than ours, so this was a 
real achievement. And our Gardening club ran a “Tallest Sunflower” competition - won by a 
truly gigantic specimen which measured over 3 metres in height! We are very grateful for the 
teachers, parent volunteers and specialist coaches who run these clubs.
Competition 
Children enjoy a bit of healthy competition and they have fun with our regular times table 
championships, number bond competitions and performance poetry competition. For the 
poetry competition, we ask a specialist from our local secondary school to come and judge the 
finals once the “Heats” have been completed. 
Residential Trips
The children in Year 3 and Year 4 have returned from their school residential trip – they spent 
at two days at Braeside in Devizes, where they took part in activities such as canoeing, low 
ropes and pond dipping. As well as becoming more skilled in the activities, the children also 
hone their team building skills and learn more about independence and resilience. As ever, our 
children behaved beautifully – this is why we enjoy taking them off-site. We know that we can 
rely on them to understand exactly how to behave, showing compassion and courage at all 
times.  
Links with our community 
As well as having strong links with Old School Nursery in Great Cheverell, we have very good 
links with Lavington Secondary school and Dauntsey’s Secondary school. These relationships 
help to ensure good transition of our children from one phase of their schooling to the next. 
We also reach out into the community with projects such as our Harvest Donation day - we 
take food donations to the Devizes Foodbank where families in crisis can access support.  Our 
links with local churches are fruitful and enriching – we often have worship led by local Church 
of England clergy, by youth workers and by ministers from other Christian denominations. 
Children of faith and those of no faith enjoy the time to sit quietly in reflection and engage in 
their own philosophical and spiritual journey whatever form that takes. 
Every day is an open day
If you think your child would enjoy being at our school, please make an appointment to come 
and visit us, have a look around and chat to the Headteacher. There is lots of information on our 
website www.holy-trinity.co.uk and our phone number is 01380 813796. 

Mercedes Henning (Headteacher)  Sc
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On Monday, 9th October we were delighted 
to welcome our speaker for the afternoon, 
Anna Spear, who spoke on the topic of ‘A 
Dementia Friendly Church’.

Anna’s career began as a general nurse and this broadened into the dementia field 
when she worked with families in our local area.  She then became a Dementia Trainer.  
Anna explained the meanings of the different types of dementia.  It is a progressive 
condition in which the brain cells die more quickly than happens with the normal ageing 
process.  This results in a person struggling to remember things like names, dates, etc 
and becoming confused.  This then leads on to difficulties with communication, as well 
as with mobility and perception.
The four needs to be addressed in a person with dementia are physical; emotional; 
social; spiritual and going to Church fits all these.  Anna shared extracts from a book 
written by Bob Davis, an American Pastor, who himself had dementia. He explained that 
a person with dementia can feel lonely, rejected and full of darkness. For a Christian 
with the condition, they may no longer feel God’s presence and feel deserted like an 
orphan.  Their fellowship with the Holy Spirit is broken. They feel robbed of their faith 
and peace.  In a Church Service they can feel “out of it” as their minds are unable to 
comprehend sermons and modern thinking regarding faith.  They forget how to pray; 
lose their former ability to reach up to God; unable to absorb the Christian message as 
their mind is troubled.  How do they feel emotionally? – fearful, weepy, angry, deserted.  
So what can the Church do to help people with dementia to have their spiritual needs met?  
Treat them with love and care as Our Lord would do; provide positive appropriate social 
interaction and make them feel accepted and treat them with dignity.  Communication 
is very important – not just verbally, but by eye contact, smile, listening, touching,etc.  
People with Dementia rely heavily on their family and friends and some will also need 
their CHURCH Family.
We were very grateful to Anna for coming along and giving this very interesting and 
thought-provoking talk.  It is hoped that it may be possible to put plans into action in the 
near future to start developing Dementia-Friendly Churches in our community.
Next Meeting: Monday, 13th November, at the home of Ann Janes, 54 High Street, West 
Lavington.  This will be a Planning Meeting.

Val Noviss

On Monday, 9th October we were delighted 
to welcome our speaker for the afternoon, 
Anna Spear, who spoke on the topic of ‘A 
Dementia Friendly Church’.
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 WORTON AND CHEVERELL F.C.
The new season is well underway – updates from 
teams below:
Badger Cubs are growing in numbers and enjoying, lots of space for more 
little ones to join in – Friday at Northbrook at 1730. Contact Mark for 
information.

U7 – Team on look out for players to enable a team to be entered in league after Christmas – 
contact Sharon
U8, U9 – teams having fun, also looking to boost numbers – contact Sharon
U10 – Both teams playing well and enjoying being back in matches against other teams.
U11 – New players welcomed and settling in well. Teams scoring freely and improving. Enjoying 
new home at Elisha Field.
U12 – Great start, unbeaten since first league match. First ever competitive cup match due this 
month.
U14 – Started season well winning 4 out of 5 games. On lookout for goalkeeper – contact 
Stuart.
U15 – Team played some tough opposition in early games of season but playing well.

We are still looking to boost numbers in the lower age groups and include players of all abilities, 
so if you are interested in taking up football or getting involved in football coaching, please talk 
to one of the relevant managers whose information is below:
U7/U10 – Mark Goddard – 01380 813160 U8 and U9 – Sharon Black 01380 818193
U11 – Dave Kiddle – 07843 678781  U12 – Neil Black – 01380 818193 
U14 – Stewart Swann - 01380 812329 U15 – Jake Davis – 07741 306303
    

Steve Dagnall (Everton Supporter) 01380-7279           6
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/wortonandcheverellfc/

The new season is well underway – updates from 
teams below:
Badger Cubs are growing in numbers and enjoying, lots of space for more 
little ones to join in – Friday at Northbrook at 1730. Contact Mark for 
information.

	   For our October meeting we had a return visit from 
Marcus Dancer, owner of Marcus Dancer Plant Nursery 
in Fordingbridge. This time his talk was about scented 
plants.
Using actual specimens and coloured photographs he 

described the attributes of a wide range of plants that can be used to provide scent in 
the garden at various times of the year. He pointed out that not everyone can smell the 
scent of all plants. But bees and other insects will be attracted to scented plants so it 
is worth planting them even if you cannot smell them all.
Many of the plants he described were familiar to us such as honeysuckles, viburnums, 
mock oranges and daphnes. Usefully,  he also identified varieties more suitable for 
small gardens or that flowered later in the season or evergreen versions. And there 
were some surprises too such as an evergreen fragrant clematis, some heavily scented 
dwarf phloxes and a paper bush with a cinnamon coloured bark. Marcus also gave 
instructions about when and how to prune the plants that he was describing.
There were many questions from the audience and a few debates about whether some 
plants required full sun or were frost hardy. Much to the delight of the audience Marcus 
had brought plants to sell. These were soon snapped up by the audience. Judging by 
the amount of plants purchased the Cheverells will be heavily perfumed throughout the 
coming year and bees and other insects will feel very welcome there. 
In November Sally Nex, a freelance journalist, will be giving us some unique behind 
the scenes anecdotes, insights and photos of the Chelsea Flower Show. Meet at Great 
Cheverell Village Hall at 7.15pm for a 7.30pm start on Tuesday 14 November. The charge 
for non-members is £2 per meeting. New members are always welcome.

Senior Citizens lunch £8.75 (2 courses)
Lunchtime and Evening Meals
Skittle Alley    Function Room

Beer Garden - BBQ - Pétanque
Bed and Breakfast 

Outside Catering - Take-Away available 
www.greendragonlavington.co.uk

Email: sales@greendragonlavington.co.uk

The Green Dragon
High Street, Market Lavington

(813235)

AlphaTech
Computer Support Services

PC or laptop slow? Call us first!
Over 25 years professional 

IT experience
2 Woodlands Yard
Malcolm Parsons

High Street 01380 813090
Market Lavington www.

alphaprint.me.uk
enquiries@alphaprint.me.uk

DELICIOUS HOME 
COOKED

FROZEN MEALS AT 
SENSIBLE PRICES 

(Prices start from £1.00)
 01380 812284, mobile: 07584 090170

Email: acgrew@gmail.com
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GREAT CHEVERELL BOOK CLUB
At our latest meeting we discussed two “Crime” novels. 
Under The Harrow by Flynn Barry and The Crime Writer by 
Jill Dawson. Under the Harrow begins with Nora taking a 
train to visit her sister in the country, expecting to be met at 
the station or find her at home cooking dinner. However when she gets to her sister’s 
house Nora finds her sister has been the victim of a brutal murder. Stunned, Nora 
cannot return to her normal life. An unsolved assault in her past has shaken her faith 
in the police and she can’t trust them to find her sister’s killer. As Noras fears turn to 
obsession she becomes as unrecognizable as the sister her investigations uncover.  A 
novel of exploration of the fierce love between two sisters, damaged by their childhood 
and the power of the past to influence life. Nora is not particularly likeable and is 
obviously viewed with suspicion by the police . We agreed that it was well written 
, very descriptive of emotions and not the usual “Crime” novel. We would certainly 
recommend to other readers.
The second novel by Jill Dawson is unusual in that this features the American novelist 
Patricia Highsmith. She is hiding out in a country cottage in Suffolk to concentrate 
on her writing and to avoid her fans. She also has another motive - a secret romance 
with a married lover based in London. Unfortunately it soon becomes clear that all her 
demons have come with her. Prowlers, sexual obsessions, frauds, imposter, suicides 
and murderers- the cast of her novels clamour for attention and intrude into her Suffolk 
retreat. After the arrival of Ginny, a young journalist bent on interviewing her, events 
take a catastrophic urn.  A dark atmospheric book you either enjoy or dislike and we 
were divided! It is interesting and well written but not for everyone.

Wendy  Wilshin

WEST LAVINGTON TWINNING ASSOCIATION
   
Our next event is a American “Thanksgiving” evening at 7pm on 
Friday 24th November in West Lavington Village Hall. Open to non-
members, tickets are £12.50 from Mike Page (818510). The evening 
includes dinner, raffle and  wine bar.
In January we plan a repeat of our very successful Burn’s Night.

You can join us by calling me on 818510, or emailing our chairman on blocker38@
hotmail.com and simply asking for a membership form.
Membership is open to residents of West Lavington and surrounding villages.

Michael Page, Secretary
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Meetings held 3rd Wednesday of each month at 
West Lavington village hall at 7.15 pm.

Why not come and see how our club can help you make the most of your garden.

Next Meeting: Wednesday 
15th November
Subject: AGM

To be held at Stewart & Pauline 
Sidebottom’s House ‘Sunny Bank’, 

Ledge Hill, Market Lavington

Lavington & District 

Gardening Club

To be held at Stewart & Pauline 
Sidebottom’s House ‘Sunny Bank’, 

To put in your diary

Wednesday January 17th

Ray Broughton will speak about Daffodils and other Spring 

Bulbs.
Full details of speakers and events for 2018 will soon be on 

our Website and our Facebook page

Gardening Tip www.lavingtongc.co.uk
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NOVEMBER AT TRINITY CHURCH 
in the Community Hall, Market Lavington

November
Sunday 5th November  10.30 am – International Day of Prayer for the Persecuted Church
Sunday 12th November  Remembrance 10.45 am at St Mary’s Church, Market Lavington
Sunday 19th November 10.30 am - Rev Gary Gotham - Holy Communion
Sunday 26th November 10.30 am Rev Tom MacMeekin
Joyful, informal style of worship in Methodist/ United Reformed Church tradition 
followed by coffee and refreshments. Visitors of all ages are very welcome.

St.Arbucks
St.Arbucks Opening Hours (01380 816145)
Monday 1.30 pm – 4.30 pm  Tuesday 10 am – 4.30 pm
Wednesday 10 am – 4.30   Thursday CLOSED
Friday 10 am – 5 pm   Saturday 9.30 am – 12.30 pm
Casual Cuppa – Friday 6th October10.30 am to noon. Drop- in for coffee and company.
Breakfast@St.Arbucks -  Saturday 4th November 9.00 am – 1 pm. Bacon and sausage 
baps. Toast and marmalade etc.
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PROFESSIONAL DECORATOR

Telephone 01380 813848
Mobile 07889 470272
E Mail alanbotti@waitrose.com
www.alan-pierrebotti.co.uk

Call 07817675801
Office 01380 813406

www.colour-flow.co.uk
colour.flow.decorators@gmail.com
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BENEFICE 200 CLUB
Last month’s winner, Dereck Bailey, drew the two tickets for October.  They were for 
Rona Bushell for 1st prize who attends the Tuesday Club in Market Lavington and 
Rachael Wright from Great Cheverell who won 2nd prize. 
 Tickets for 2018 will be on sale during November and December for £12 each (£1 a 
month) which gives you the chance of winning £40 or £20 each draw. The surplus goes 
into the Benefice Fund which is used to help with the running costs of the five churches 
in the Benefice.         
Your sellers are:     

Easterton  -  Sue Allen, Market Lavington - Diane Delmar, 
West Lavington  -  Hazel Jennings, Little Cheverell - Marlis Rawlings, 

Gt.Cheverell  Brenda Nock
Bonnie Matters 816133

BAPTISMS
Royce Robert Jennings of West 

Lavington was baptised by Rev Marion 
Harrison at All Saints’ Church, West 
Lavington on 23rd September 2017.

Wilfred Alexander Stanford LLOYD 
and his sister, Beatrice Carmen 
Lavinia Lloyd were baptised by Rev 
Marion Harrison at St Barnabas Church, 
Easterton on 24th September 2017.

FUNERALS
 
Diana “Beryl” JONES of Market 

Lavington died on 10th October 2017, 
at BUPA Market Lavington, aged 87 
years. Her funeral and burial at St Mary’s 
Church Market Lavington was held on 
25th October 2017.
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EBENEZER BAPTIST CHURCH
Lest we forget

 November is a month to remember. On the 5th we remember the thwarting of the Gunpowder 
Plot in 1605. Guy Fawkes and all that. On the 11th and Remembrance Sunday we pause to 
remember those who gave their lives to protect our liberty in World Wars 1 & 2 and more recent 
conflicts. The wearing of poppies and Services of Remembrance help to keep their sacrifice 
fresh in our minds. Each year we pledge, ‘We will remember them’. And so we should. 
You might think that events as momentous as two World Wars would need no special season of 
remembrance. But in the business of life it is all too easy to forget things of great importance. 
The human race certainly doesn’t seem to have learned the lessons of the terrible conflicts of 
the twentieth century. 
On the night before he was crucified Jesus gathered his followers together for a special meal. 
It wasn’t so much what they ate was special, as the meaning Jesus attached to that meal. He 
shared bread among them and said, “Take, eat, this is my body”. Then Jesus passed around a 
cup of wine with the words, “For this is my blood of the covenant which is shed for many for 
the forgiveness of sins”. Our Lord knew that he would soon be betrayed by one of his friends 
and then be sentenced to death on a cross. As he offered his followers bread and wine Jesus 
said, “Do this in memory of me”. He wanted his followers to never to forget what he had done 
for them.  
For almost 2,000 years of church history Christians have observed the Lord’s Supper. This 
simple meal helps us to recall what is of central importance to the Christian faith. Jesus Christ 
was willing to pay the ultimate sacrifice. He gave his body to be crucified. His blood was shed. 
That is what it cost for him to secure forgiveness of sins for those who believe in him. Eating 
bread and drinking the fruit of the vine reminds us of the love of Jesus for his people. As he said, 
“Greater love has no one than this, that one lay down his life for his friends.” 
But Jesus’ sacrifice for sin is not the only thing we need to remember concerning him. The 
apostle Paul wrote to his friend Timothy, “Remember Jesus Christ, raised from the dead, 
descended from David. This is my gospel”. And who can forget the very last words of Jesus 
recorded in the Bible, “Surely I am coming quickly”? The Lord’s Supper reminds us that Jesus 
will return. As Paul wrote, “For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim 
the Lord’s death until he comes.” 

Jesus died for our sins. Jesus rose from the dead. Jesus is coming. 
Lest we forget. 

Pastor: Guy Davies www.providence-ebenezer.org.uk 

Events:
First Friday of the month: Pop-up Coffee Shop, 10-11.30am. Join us for a cuppa and chat

Fourth Sunday of the month: Time for Tea Plus, 4.30pm – a traditional Sunday Tea, followed 
by a short service  

MAGAZINE DATES
PLEASE NOTE  - DATE FOR HANDING IN COPY IS 

ALWAYS THE 20TH 
Copy for DEC / JAN to reach Jim Hodges by NOVEMBER 20th

at Cliffe Farm Cottage, 23 Stibb Hill, West Lavington SN10 4LQ
Copy by e-mail should be sent to: hjhodges2011@btinternet.com 

And also to welovehilly@gmail.com

STEPH. HONEYCHURCH
Cakes, Breads, Patisserie

Lunches, Buffets, Freezer Meals
Fine handmade foods for all occasions

Townsend Garden Centre, 
Devizes SN10 2BB

Tel 01980 630573 Mobile 0794 4092484

Bed & Breakfast
Brookfields, Duck Street

West Lavington
Tel. 01380 813092

Mobile 07973 385336 
bomileshobbs@btinternet.com

Home Boarding for Dogs
Home from Home boarding for your dog(s) 

whilst you holiday/in hospital/moving house.
Your dog will live with us as part of our family.  

Caring animal lovers.
Very large safe garden and lots of country walks.

Licensed by Wiltshire Council.
Fully insured.

Please ring for leaflet.
01380 816919  

e-mail T15SUS@aol.com

 
 

       West Lavington
Double or Twin Bedded Room

Tel: 01380 812284
or 07584 090170

&B
Escape to Lyme Regis

Small 2nd floor apartment available to rent
Great for mid week breaks

 & weekend getaways!
Sleeps 1-3, sea views & parking

Contact Jilly Hazleton
Tel 01380812302/07779749314

Email: jillyhazleton@hotmail.com

North Cornwall
Sleeps upto 7, Fully Equipped cottage

Large Garden & Parking
HOLIDAYS & SHORT BREAKS

Tel 01380 813092
bomileshobbs@btinternet.com

www.helemillcottage.co.uk

Newspapers and Magazines
Delivered daily

Littleton Panell and West Lavington
Ring Heather on 812157

CABIN BY THE SEA SHALDON
3 bedroom chalet in Shaldon, Devon available 

to rent all year round. Sleeps 2-6, sea 
views & parking On site facilities including 

swimming pool and restaurant/café
See:  cabinbythesea.co.uk

To book contact Debbie Brace, Tel 
01380 813181 / 07812 334545

Or Email: northview84@hotmail
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Carina Palmer
BVSc MRCVS

Eastcott Farm
Eastcott, Devizes

Wiltshire SN10 4PJ
01380 813202

Opening Hours
Monday & Tuesday 9am - 1pm  2 - 6pm
Wednesday     9am - 1pm
Thursday & Friday  9am - 1pm  2 - 6pm
Saturday      9am - 12 noon

Consultations by appointment only
24 hr Emergency Service

French Polishing, Repairs
Traditional Finishes

Paint Finishes
Site Work (fl oors, staircases, panelling)

Antique Restoration  
All types of work undertaken

For a friendly, professional service. contact 
Tim Perrett on:

Home 01380 813788; Mobile 07884061264
E-Mail timjperrett@hotmail.com

The Bell Inn
Great Cheverell

Excellent home cooked food in a friendly 
atmosphere.

Full menu served every day
Traditional Roasts on Sundays

Open Log Fire
3 B&B Rooms, 4****

“WEDNESDAY SIZZLE STEAK NIGHT”
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!

Get two 8oz peppered Rump Steaks cooked the way 
you like it with fries, tomato & onion rings served on 

a hot sizzling platter
FOR ONLY £15.95

Call to book on: 01380 813277

HAVE YOU THOUGHT 
OF STARTING YOUR 

FAMILY TREE?
Lyn Dyson & BeckyWells 

Genealogy Services
Expert help available for all 

family history research.  Affordable fees
1 Dauntsey Court, West Lavington

Tel 01380 813943 
www.dwgenealogyservices.com

Serving the local community since 1988

Providing a choice of 
funerals and memorials 
to suit all budgets.

For details of your local 
branch or to arrange a 
home visit please call

01380 723883

Here for you, 
whenever you 

need us,
24 hours a day.

www.johnstuartfunerals.co.uk

01380 729459

15 - 19 High Street, 
West Lavington

Tel. 01380 816581
Open 7 Days a week from 6:00am to 9:00pm

Wide range of services - Lotto, Paypoint, Fresh Local Fruit and 
Vegetables, Newspapers - and fantastic offers

PICTURE FRAMING
Cheaper than the Highstreet!

I provide a professional service with
top quality materials.

Visit my Studio in West Lavington
for free advice and quote.

Call Clare on: 01380 818857or 07957870000

Seasoned Hardwood 
Barn Stored Logs and 

Bagged Kindling Available 
throughout the year

Call 01380 827253
Mobile 07885 372385



WESTVIEW PLUMBING

Domestic Plumbing - Plastering - Tiling
Bathroom & Kitchen Fitting

FRIENDLY, LOCAL AND EXPERIENCED
Jim Baker 07710 961335

01380 738245

Bridal Hair
Dressing Long Hair

for wedings, balls 
& special occaisions

Great Cheverell
Telephone: 01380 813356

Technology Help 
and Support 

Tel 07515 360820

• Home and Small Business IT Advice and Support
• Networking with secure, reliable storage for 

photos, multimedia and personal data
• Apple and Windows Specialist 

(25 Years Experience)
• iPhone, iPad, Mac/Macbook repairs

ABC AIRPORT SERVICES
Taxi Transfers to all Airports

Ferry Ports
Long Distance Meetings

01380 816648
07738 195805

garymac2@sky.com  

RAY BRUCE CARPETS
Supplying Carpets, Vinyl and 

Laminate Flooring
HOME SELECTION

raybe634@hotmail.co.uk
01380 738331    07813192557

8 Quarry Close, Devizes SN10 3BD

Tel. 01380 812270
Mobile 07824 448821

Formerly JLC General Building
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Welding - Steelwork
Building Maintenance, 

Guttering, Painting, Decorating
General repairs

42 Garston, Great Cheverell 
(01380 818360) 07940 406195

J. W. Orchard

Andrew Underwood
Chimney Sweep of Melksham

Phone 01225 706447
Mobile 07889 771 505

●Rebuilding Chimney Stacks●
●Repointing Chimneys●
●Fitting Pots and Cowls●

HELIUM FILLED PARTY
BALLOONS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

EVERY SORT OF CELEBRATION DECORATED:
ALSO SUPPLIERS OF BALLOON IN A BOX

Call Caroline 01380 722579
(mobile 07979692533)

www.partyballonsforall.co.uk

EXTEND
Lynne Rayner MCSP, 

Chartered Physiotherapist and EXTEND teacher. 
01380 812881 email:lynne@movement4you.com

MOVEMENT TO MUSIC EXERCISE CLASSES
New members always welcome, improve your fitness, balance  and 

co-ordination. Weekly on Thursdays in the Giles Room
West Lavington Village Hall

Active classes for sixties plus 
10am -11.00am

RICHARD HALE
GENERAL GARDEN MAINTENANCE

GRASS CUTTING
WEED KILLING

HEDGE TRIMMING
FENCE MENDING

PAINTING & DECORATING
Call Now!  07734 109686  or 

01380 812225

Black and White Conservation
Architectural Stone Masonry
Heritage Conservation Repairs to stone, 

brickwork, masonry in lime mortar

and traditional materials by qualified stone mason
Toby Robson 01380 818666

07747022362
toby@blackandwhiteconservation.co.uk
www.blackandwhiteconservation.co.uk

J.E.Bodman
Plumbing & Heating 

Engineers
& Boiling Servicing
OFTEC Registered

Pathway House, Urchfont 
(01380 848365)

Flowers • Weddings & Events • Funerals
Corporate • Flower School • Gifts

Come and visit us at
Ammi flowers LLP

13 Maryport Street Devizes Wiltshire SN10 1AH
p. 01380 722925   f. 01380 739572

www.ammi-flowers.com

Garden Services
General garden maintenance, 

all jobs considered !

Keith Nisbeck
01380 813640
07852 318342
b.nisbeck@btopenworld.com
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